
Forester Row Treatment Plant 

Information on performance and actions 
 
Background 
The original package treatment works installed by Drew Smith Group in 2016 
was subsequently found to be sub standard.  Under their developer liabilities they 
commissioned Clanville Draintech to install a new treatment plant in May 2018, a 
‘WPL Diamond DMC7 Unit’ with a one-year service contract, which expired 01 
May 2019.  A new contract needs to drawn up between Drew Smith and Hyde 
Housing. 

Summary of events 
Over the last month we have had a number of reports by concerned residents 
over the performance of the treatment plant servicing Forester Row’s properties. 

The Parish Council and District Councillor have been looking into this on behalf 
of residents and our community. 

The companies involved, Drew Smith and their plant installation and 
maintenance provider Clanville Draintech and Winchester City Council were 
informed of the situation on Monday 29th April 2019.  An emergency tanker 
clearance and service were arranged for the next day.  

On emptying and inspection, it was confirmed that the biological treatment had 
become ineffective and that rag was compromising the delivery of oxygen to the 
plant. Please see attached photos.  The rag consisted of facial / baby wipes, 
sanitary products and inorganic fibers which had bound together and blocked the 
airflow system. The engineer confirmed that this type of system, whilst an 
extremely clean treatment option, can be particularly susceptible to shock from 
poor quality sewage inflow.   

Notes on the maintenance report state:  Attended site and carried out service. 
Removed diffuser and found large build up of rags and sanitary products around 
diffuser stopping it from working correctly removed rags.  See attached photos 
that accompanied the report. 

Treatment plant details 
The current treatment plant has been in place for 12 months. This replaced the 
original treatment plant following ongoing performance and structural problems.  

The new WPL Diamond DMC7 Treatment Plant is a fully aerobic biological 
treatment system. The fine bubble aeration unit delivers dissolved oxygen to 



support the growth of bacteria in order to stabilise wastewater from domestic 
premises. The system also provides a secondary settlement phase for solids 
removal before discharge. Final effluent is then pumped via a non-return valve 
into the dry ditch on Heath Road. The ditch flows beneath Heath Road via a 
culvert and down towards the River Meon.  

Discharge to the dry ditch is the most practical environmental option at this 
location. This is because unfavourable ground conditions, due to the heavy 
dense clay subsoil, limits the effective use of a soak away for discharge. 

Actions 
Clanville Draintech have advised that if the discharge quality is to improve then 
particular care now needs to be taken over what is put into the treatment plant. 
They have asked that Hyde Housing liaise with homeowners as a matter of 
urgency now that the rag has been cleared from the air delivery system.  

The Parish Council will approach Hyde Housing to ask they deliver this guidance, 
request a review of the servicing and maintenance frequency and request the 
introduction of a final effluent sampling programme for the treatment plant in light 
of the ongoing issues 

Reference information 
A guide to show the Do’s and Don’ts of keeping a healthy biological treatment 
plant is shown below. Unfortunately, it is extremely restrictive but it is a price we 
pay for living here in rural Hampshire.  

If you have any further queries please do not hesitate to contact Soberton Parish 
Council. 

What can or can’t be drained or flushed away?  
 
A biological treatment can be adversely affected by: 

- the volume of water it receives, its hydraulic load 

- the strength of the wastewater it receives, its organic load 

- chemical contaminants.  

Do List. 
Think twice before putting anything into the sink or toilet. 

Tell guests how to avoid harming your treatment plant. 

Use detergents sparingly. 

Use liquids (not powders) in washing machines and dishwashers. 

Spread your washing out through the week. 



Stick to the same non-biological products and detergents that way the bacteria 
are used to treating them. 

Ensure only toilet paper is flushed and in normal quantities. 

Don’t List (in any quantity). 

Sanitary products, nappies, cotton wool, cotton wool buds, incontinence pads or 
any baby, cleaning or facial wipes. 

Fats grease or oil. 

Never use neat disinfectant or bleach. 

Never use Biological washing powders.  Non-Biological and eco friendly products 
are essential. 

Medicines, large quantities of mouthwash or any chemicals (e.g. photographic 
fluids) or insecticides, weed killers’, fungicides and Acetone. 

DIY products, e.g. paint (including washing out paint brushes), thinners, 
turpentine, white spirit. 

Car fluids e.g. engine oil, anti-freeze, brake fluid. 

Large volumes of water e.g. from a swimming pool or Jacuzzi. 

Do not install a waste disposal unit. 

 

 
Sewage treatment plants are ideal for our village but they need to be carefully looked 
after.  Lets all work together to ensure we do not have a reoccurrence of this issue. 


